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police sources on greece’s northern 
frontier with the Former yugoslav 
republic of Macedonia (FyroM) on 
tuesday told Kathimerini that some 
1,000 migrants and refugees who 
managed to breach the sealed border 
on Monday were being returned 
without formal consent from the greek 
government. 

belgian police killed a suspect armed 
with an assault rifle after four officers 
were wounded on tuesday in a raid 
on a brussels apartment linked to 
investigations into november’s islamist 
attacks in paris, prosecutors said.

Cypriot president nicos anastasiades 
has rejected the terms of an Eu offer 
to turkey to resume membership 
talks, jeopardising a deal to send back 
migrants landing on the greek islands.

the short boat trip from turkey has 
become the most popular route to the 
Eu for migrants and refugees.

turkey agreed last week to take 
back the new arrivals in return for Eu 
concessions.

but Cyprus has said that turkey will 
have to agree concessions of its own.

one million irregular migrants have 
taken the sea route from turkey since 
the start of 2015 and several countries 
along the balkan route have recently 
acted to halt the influx. Macedonia 
has closed its greek border crossing 
at gevgelija, leaving at least 44,000 
currently stranded in greece.

Speaking after talks in nicosia with 
European Council president donald 
Tusk, Mr Anastasiades explained that 
Turkey first had to “fulfil its obligations”, 
such as recognition of the Cypriot 
government and opening up turkish 
ports and airports to passengers and 
trade.

the island of Cyprus has been divided 
since the turkish military invaded the 
north in 1974 in response to an athens-
inspired coup.

However, the election of Mustafa akinci 
as turkish Cypriot president last year 
has injected new hope of reunification 
and un-backed talks are said to be at an 
important stage.
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the Eu’s proposed agreement with turkey for help in dealing 
with the refugee crisis still needs to be “rebalanced” before 
it will be acceptable to all countries in the bloc at a summit 
later this week, donald tusk said tuesday.

http://www.ekathimerini.com/206971/article/ekathimerini/news/fyrom-dumping-migrants-back-in-greece-sources-on-border-say
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-belgium-security-shots-idUKKCN0WH1U5
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-35812846
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Estonia may unilaterally ban Russian officials deemed guilty of human rights 
abuses from entering the Eu’s Schengen travel zone after a parliament vote. 

esTOnia mulls schengen ban On 
russian OFFicials
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on Monday, the Committee on international trade discussed the CEta trade 
agreement between the Eu and Canada as well as taking stock of progress 
concerning ttip following the meeting last week between the Commissioner, 
Cecelia Malmström and the uS trade representative, Michael Froman.

inTernaTiOnal Trade agreemenTs will beneFiT 
peOple On bOTh sides OF The aTlanTic
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Supporters of Brexit are more likely to vote in the forthcoming referendum 
which could give the Leave campaign a decisive edge in the final result, a 
new telegraph poll suggests.

eu reFerendum: brexiT campaign has 
The edge, saYs Telegraph pOll
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the number of persons employed increased by 0.3% in the euro area (Ea19) 
and by 0.1% in the Eu28 in the fourth quarter of 2015 compared with the 
previous quarter, according to national accounts estimates published by 
Eurostat, the statistical office of the European Union. 

eurOsTaT: emplOYmenT up bY 0.3% in 
eurO area and bY 0.1% in The eu28
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ukraine’s parliament yesterday approved a vital anti-corruption bill that Kyiv 
hopes will pave the way for visa-free travel to Eu countries this year. the 
legislation establishes public oversight over the assets of both senior and 
lower-level officials and their relatives.

ukraine parliamenT passes majOr law, 
paVing The waY TO Visa-Free TraVel
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https://euobserver.com/foreign/132691
http://ecrgroup.eu/news/international-trade-agreements-will-benefit-people-on-both-sides-of-the-atlantic/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/eureferendum/12193963/EU-referendum-Exclusive-Telegraph-poll-says-Leave-campaign-most-likely-to-win-in-June.html
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-press-releases/-/2-15032016-AP
http://www.euractiv.com/section/europe-s-east/news/ukraine-parliament-passes-major-law-paving-the-way-to-visa-free-travel/
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eurOpean parliamenT
• 9:00 subcommittee on human rights. the agenda includes: Hearing on the 
human rights situation in the countries of origin and transit of migration. 
15.45 discussion on human rights situation in Crimea. 17.15 discussion with 
golog jigme, tibetan human rights activist (aSp - 3g-3).
• 9:00 committee on budgets. the agenda includes: new initiatives on the 
provision of emergency support within the union - presentation by the 
Commission, the Eu trust Fund for africa: the implications for development 
and humanitarian aid (exchange of views, rapporteur for the opinion eider 
gardiazabal rubial, S&d) (Jan - 4Q-1).
• 9:00 committee on economic and monetary affairs. the agenda includes: 
Amending Directive 2014/65/EU on markets in financial instruments as 
regards certain dates (vote on a report by markus Ferber, Epp), common system 
of value added tax, with regard to the duration of the obligation to respect a 
minimum standard rate (vote on a report by peter simon, S&d) (pSH – 3C50).
• 9:00 committee on employment and social affairs. the agenda includes: 
implementation of the un Convention on the rights of persons with 
disabilities with special regard to the concluding Observations of the un crpd 
committee (consideration of draft report by helga stevens, ECr), Fighting 
inequalities to boost economic growth in the Eu (adoption of question for 
oral answer, co-rapporteurs: david casa, ppE, jutta steinruck, S&d, anthea 
mcintyre, ECr, enrique calvet chambon, aLdE, patrick le hyaric, guE/ngL, jean 
lambert, Verts/aLE, laura agea, EFdd, dominique Martin, EnF) (pSH - 1a002).
• 9:00 committee on the environment, public health and Food safety. the 
agenda includes: discussion with the European Commission on the ttip 
negotiations, discussion with jyrki katainen, European Commission Vice-
president responsible for Jobs, growth, investment and Competitiveness, 
as part of the structured dialogue, and including on the implementation of 
the Circular Economy action plan (Jan - 2Q2).
• 9:00 committee on industry, research and energy. the agenda includes: 
review of telecoms Framework – progress update by director general 
roberto Viola, European Commission, governance tools in the Single Market: 
making life easier for businesses and industries -  presentation by director 
Valentina superti, European Commission (Jan - 4Q2).
• 9:00 committee on civil liberties, justice and home affairs. the agenda 
includes: european criminal records information system: exchange of 
information on third country nationals - discussion with the Commission 
(rapporteur Timothy kirkhope, ECr). 15:00 the situation in greece as regards 
migration and refugees - discussion with ioannis mouzalas, greek alternate 
Minister of immigration policy (Jan - 6Q2).
• 15:00 committee on regional development. the agenda includes: Workshop 
on Simplification in cohesion (ASP - 1G3).
 
eurOpean cOuncil
• 16:00 The Tripartite social summit takes place one day before the March 
European Council. the main focus of the Social summit is a discussion on 
a strong partnership for job creation and inclusive growth (Justus Lipsius 
building).

eurOpean cOmmissiOn
• the European Commission yesterday released €10 million for research on 
the Zika virus, currently affecting large parts of Latin america. the Horizon 
2020 funding will go into projects seeking to develop diagnostics and test 
potential treatments or vaccines.

• yesterday the commission announced 
€445 million in humanitarian aid for the 
syria crisis in 2016. the support is part 
of the Commission’s pledge made 
at the conference ‘Supporting Syria 
and the region’ held earlier this 
year in London, where the Eu and 
the Member States pledged over 
€3 billion to assist the Syrian people 
this year.
• the Commission announced at 
the council meeting of agriculture 
ministers an additional package of 
exceptional measures using all the 
tools made available in the common 
agricultural policy to support Eu 
farmers while safeguarding the Eu 
internal market.
• according to eurostat, in 2014, 
5.132 million babies were born in the 
european union (Eu), compared 
with 5.063 million in 2001. among 
Member States, France continued 
to record the highest number of 
births (819 300 in 2014), ahead of the 
united Kingdom (775 900), germany 
(714 900), italy (502 600), Spain (426 
100) and poland (375 200).

whO when where 
• Meeting ‘eskills for jobs’ takes place 
in the netherlands (the Hague, 
Ministry of Economic affairs).
• a two-day ‘9th international 
conference for improving energy 
efficiency in commercial buildings 
and smart communities’ takes place 
in Frankfurt during Light+building, 
the world’s leading trade fair for 
architecture and technology 
(germany).
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http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-press-releases/-/2-15032016-AP

